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THE TENT CATERPILLARS.

{Malacotoma ameticana Fabr., and M. diuttia Hubn.)

,

From time to time outbrotka o£ the Tent CaterpilUn occur in different part* of

Canada. Not infrequently theae outbreaks attain lerioui proportions owing to the

absence of natural or artificial means of control, and the caterpillars are then severely

destructive to orchards, shade trees and hardwood forests. A few years ago severe

outbreaks of Tent Caterpillars occurred in the provinces of New Brunswick, Quebec,

Ontario, and British Columbia, and serious defoliation of forest and orchard resulted.

In localities where these outbreaks have occurred, unless the natural enemies such ax

parasitic insects and disease are sufficient to control the pests, a recurrence of their

depredations may usually be expected. This circular has accordingly been prepared

to render advice as to ttie mtthods of destroying the eggs and early stages of the

caterpillars in localities where it is found that the natural means of control have not

been effectual.

The Nature of the Injury.—The caterpillars appear in spring and feed upon the

leaves at broad-leaved trees of many species. The American Tent Caterpillar (Mala-

cotoma americatM) is most common on fruit trees, wild cherry, and hawthorn, but

when very abundant it readily attacks a variety of shade and forest trees. lU con-

spicuous tents, constructed during April and May, are familiar to everyone. The

Forest Tent Caterpillar (Malacogoma diutria) prefers poplar, birch, elm, oak, maple

and other forest trees, but it is also found in orchards, particularly in years of great

abundance. During the season of 1812 these two species, but particularly the Forest

Tent Caterpillar, stripped many thousands of trees in infested districts of Quebec,

Ontario, and New Bruns"*-"' Square miles of poplar and birch were completely

defoliated by the hordes c terpillars. After the foliage of an area is destroyed

the caterpillars sometimes ma h in great armies in search of new food, defoliating

the trees and shrubs along theur route. It was not uncommon in the summer of 1918

for the trains on the Gatineau River line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, in Quebec,

to be stopped by myriads of Uiese caterpillars swarming on the rails, which were

effectively greased by their crushed bodies. The engine men were kept busy in many
places sanding the rails and sweeping away the crawling masses of caterpillars in

front of the engine, while the latter was often covered with hundreds of the creatures,

after passing through the infested districts. Similar instances of the stoppage of

trains by the caterpillars have been reported from New Brunswick and British

Columbia. By the end of the first week in June large areas of poplar and birch,

notably in the Oatineau Valley and in the Eastern Townships of Quebec, were

stripped as bare a£ foliage as though it were mid-winter. Towards the middle of

July the moths collected in myriads about the arc-lights of the city of Ottawa, and

the females deposited immense numbsrs of egg-masses on the twigs of the city sharle

trees, and upon objects of all kinds.

Outbreaks of these catarpiliars have been common in eastern Canada and the

United States from the earliest times. Both are native species. The Tent Cater-

pillar, now injurious in our apple orchards, probably had as its original food-tree the

wild cherry, which it apparently still prefers. Outbreaks were recorded from Massa-

chusetts as early, possibly, as 1646, and at recurring intervals and in varying localities

these species have appeared throughout Eastern America as destructive pests to

orchards, shade trees, and forests.

46661—2



TlIK AMKRKIAN TKNT CATKIU'ILLAH.

{.tf. amrrieana Fubr.'*

it.hll'iJ '\*t •"'''''"''•"I'? ^I-"-''- -«' ••••tnnioM ill orclmrdi during May and June-

Fig. 1. •Small Tent of AmBrican Tent Cater-
pillar. Half natural HJie

The adult (8«e FiK. 4) is a nu-diun.-sized moth, with u wing expanse of one andone-half inches or I«« reddish-brown in oolour. with two oblique whirbandr«c«Meach fore-wing near the middle. The male is distinctly smaller than the femaleTndhas densely feathered antei;- •> or fo.lers.
»«"•»•« ana

The caterpillar Tig. 0, whta full grown is .-bout two ino. , in length It is blacksparsely clothed with yellowish hairs and has a whitish band borderS with re^t
side, with reddish-brown and yellow line, and markings on the sides below.

the tlts'fs'eeTrr;^ "^frTrf' '^T!^'^
'" '^'^'^ ""^-lik" "lasses about

'^'7ZiZlZl\l rj Ipl^yrett'aXlTetuii'XnV«

tVan^isfo7rtrIfv::fcio,!;ri,[„^
"-'' "^"""^ "°'-«^'^ -- ^'-p-^

Life-hhlory and hahits.-Jhe, ogg-mnsses of this species are found r ir the tins

1 fir."'^
"^ *^" """^"- '^'^'^ ^""'"^ -aterpillarVhateh from tL JL durin";the first warm spring days, just as the apple buds are opening in fact „^ w

irr Thfcat^iiitr^oirh^^g^irctt ivr'" ':^ -- ^•^--^

silken tent in a nearby crotch (see fT n 1W I u^
construction of a



nd p«rticul«rty duriiiR col.l or utorni.v wwithw. I^iyer after layer of lilk. »pan in

throadii through the mouthit of the mterpilltiri.. i.« added to the tent; ao that it uaualljr

preaenta a neat app<'ar«nee, and increase* in aire to aeeommodato the faat growing

caterpillan.

Fi>, i. KfR-ina«iiM i>(

Tent Cat«-r|>ill«n ; »l.

amtrintiui at thn rislit.

It, (litrtria at th<' Irft.

(Abnnt natunil nixii.)

Fig. 3. KgK» of Tent Catfrpillars on Maole tv/ign ; 1, old e(tgmaan
from whir;h larv» have eKaped ; 2, normal e^^-mawira; 3, egg-marara

which were not covered with the glae-like auoetance. (Enlarged.

)



On a lincle roediun-iiifid wi'.d cherry trra at OielM*. Que., thirty-^'ren of thtM
tenU were counted. Etch of thene tenU will ihelter from about one . ;ndr«d to two
hundred ard fifty caterpillMra. The caterpillam feed for about sis weeka, and become
mature durinir ihc lait two wecka of June or earlier, according to the leaaon and
locality. They tuen wander reatle^ly about sc<«kinK a suitable shelter for pupatin*.
They come to reat. finally, in vrw crevice, under looru. bark, in n folded leaf, in an
anjrle of a fence or buildintr, or even among the ailk of the tent, or on the tide of a
house. Each caterpillar spins about itself a tough sack or cocoon of white ailk and
attechea it firmly to the object upon which it reaU by a maaa of more loosely spun
silken strands.

A fluid ejected by the caterpillar upon the cocoon dries and produces a char-
acteristic yellow powder, which is dislodged readily when the cocoons are dioturbed.
Within the cocoon the caterpillar enters upon a resting or pupal stage. The outer
skin driea and splits, and a brownish, apparently legless and wingless pupa emerges
therefrom. It lies almost motionless within the co<'oon whilo the organs of the adult
moth are developing within its hard outer skin. The cocoonn are spun mostly duringW^

M*
Kig. 4. Mi>th« <il thK Trnt CaterpilUr. M. amerinma ahow, M.

dimtrm heluw j cf, mal« ; 9. fenmlK.

tho iHHt two weeks of June, and the pupal stage lasts fr^m ten days to two weeks.
When the moth has fully developed within the skin of the pupa, the (pupal) skin splits
and allows it to emerge. At one end of the cocoon the fibrea of silk are so arranged
that the mo«i can work its way through without injury, and it thus escapes in perfect
condition. The males and females fly during the evening, and, after mating, the latter
proceed to deposit their eggs. The young caterpillars are fully formed within the
eggs before the end of the season, but remain there until hatching-time in the follow-
ing spring.

THE FOREST TENT CATERPILLAR.

(Malacotoma d'utria Hubn.)

...
f^'tl»°wh the caterpillars of this species construct no tent, they are so closely

allied to the tent-building caterpillar of the apple that they receive the same general
name. The adult or moth, Fig. 4, is closely similar to that of the American Tent
Caterpi lar, but instead of the two white bands on the fore-wing-! of that species it his
two dark lines in nearly the same position.



Fi(t. 8. Egg mauM of Tent CaterpiU»r on Maple Twigg.



colour of its body is bluish « «>«"»y
"'''^h'f

'*
J'^urtwo brS-yellow band,

c^am-coloured spots
«;'>'«,*»'«,f"'1Jlr,lw of bS Tbng "be middle of the back dis-

Sir&S^Vr SfAJJjUrxl^^^^ which has instead a con-

tinuous whitish dorsal band.

Fi.. 6. 1, the AmerioMi Tent C.terpilUr2a »nd S. thi.

Forert Tent CaterpiUw. (Slightly enUrged.)

rounding the smalkrtw.gs of ^et^jponw^^^^^^^^
^^^ almost any

moths are very abundant the egg-masses «™^ " ^ , .
shining, thick,

available surfac. Normal y, the
«8^"'-"3,«~t^d^f„ « ,lue-like substance

dark-coloured ba.-d conta.n.ng from 1.50
\^^^^J^^^f ";„;?«, to those of the

which hardens and holds them in place. The
"^"^'^f

'^^^"^ T
American Tent Caterpillar, but are more squarely cut at the end.

JAf.^uU,ry an, /,«L,7.- The pneral life-history is simil^« to th^^^^^^ the Ar^en-

.„n Tent Caterpillar. The winter is passed -
^^;^^/; ^"f^^^i^2 are bursting,

pillars emerge from the eggs in early Apnl
''^f.f'll'ZvA^rlu^^ each egrmass

and feed upon the opening buds and leaves, ^he cat^rpil ars^rom ^
usually keep together and feed ,n .ongress. They spm a .

^^^^^^^ ^^^
thread wherever they go. but construct

''"J™*;,
.^^

;"t«^«
-/Yd' Ja large branch;

weather, they crowd closely together on t**^^ *'"«''; ''"P""
lateroillars are quite con-

s"r"c.Tpj;zr'.r,srr .fd .u' «« <.< b..*..., «< *. .«>. >« -n-



to drop from the branches or leaves. Some fall to the jrround, and others ban?
suspended by a thread of silk, spun from the mouth. This habit of dropping when
disturbed is sometimes utilized in their control.

Fig. 7. CooooM of ForMt Tent QitorpUUr. (AtUa towt, Gentm Kxperinent SUUion.)

NATURE'S METHODS OF CONTROL.

Outbreaks of thost caterpillars occur at intervals; during the intervening years,
owing chiefly to the activity of their natural enemies, they are much less numerous
or at times are even almost rare.

Insect Parasites.—CeHain minute four-winged insects of the Order Hymenoptera
lay their eggs within those of the moths, and the resulting minute larvae, small white
grubs, develop within the Tent Caterpillar eggs and destroy them. Certain other
parasites of the Orders Hymenoptera and Diptera breed within the Tent Caterpillars
and their pup«, and are most active agents in their control.

Several species of predftcioua beetles and bugs are known to feed upon the cater-
pillars; and mites have been found destroying the egg-masses.

5tr<fc.—Many species of birds feed to a greater or lesser extent upon the eggs
and caterpillars, and undoubtedly assist considerably in reducing their numbers. The
following have been recorded by various writers as feeding on the caterpillars: Black-
billed cuckoo, yellow-billed cuckoo, Baltimore oriole, blue jay, crow, robin, catbird,
American redstart, white-breasted nuthatch, wood thrush, chewink, black and white
creeper, different vireos, flicker, scarlet tanager, yellow-bellied sapsucker, bronzed
grackle, chipping sparrow, towhee, English sparrow, chickadee, and cedar waxwing.
Certain of these also £eed uiK>n the eggs, and others to a small degree upon the moths!
The protection and encouragement of our native birds would go far towards reducing
file numbers of many injurious insects of orchards, shade trees, and forests.

Disease.i.—A bacterial disease at times destroys many of the caterpillars and
effectively aids in their control. Those affected by this disease often remain attached
to the bark by a portion of the body. The internal organs are largely reduced to a
dark-coloured fluid, which exudes when the skin is broken.
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A second digeaw, fungoua in ite nature, is Bometimw prevafent
^'^J*/Jf*fj

caterpiUaw become dry and rigid, and remain for some time with a portion of the

body attached to the bark or twigs.
. ^ . •„• n r»..»k«-

Both these diseases were noticed during 1912 in the G-tineau Valley. Quebec,

and were effective later in controlling the outbreak.

Fig. 8. Cla.terofC.trrpm.«ofAf.rf.««rfa. (After tA,w«, /.V««. «xp«r.».«»« ««»«».. Bull. 180.)

ARTIFICIAL METHODS OF CONTROL.

The control of these insects on wide areas of forest lands is not at PJ*«««t »"

J«
considered. The following directions apply to the protection of shade trees, orchards,

parks and wood-lots.

The Destruction of Egg-masses.—miile the trees are bare of leaves the egg-

mas^ may tve^ easily distinguished on the twigs. ^'^ ;-\^-J-|i«Xch
mately 150 voracious young caterpillars will emerge in the following ^pnL M"=h

Zd can therefore, be done by removing these egg-masses from sma 1 and med um-

S tr^ and burning them before the first of April. This practice is profitable

only onThe more valuable fruit and shade trees. Ten egg-mas«es destroyed during

the winter rid a'ree of from 1.500 to 2,500 caterpillars for the following spring. Those

left may be more easily controlled.

Jamno.-The For st Tent Caterpillar usually drops to the ground when the

parts oTthe tree near .t are jarred or shaken. By striking the branches near the

Sers of caterpillars with a long-handled, padded mallet, the greater Vfjiih^^

caterpillars can be removed from small trees and from those of n^edium size The

tronks must then be banded with one of the adhesive mix ures described in the next

p«aSaph. to prevent the creatures ascending to their old feeding grounds^ It has

bLn recommended to spread a large sheet beneath the trees before jamng. and to

gather and destroy the caterpillars which fall.

BamJinj,.-Uninfested trees frequently need to be protected from wandering

caterpillars which have fallen from their original food-trees, or have been jarred

?hSom. or are seeking new feeding grounds. These caterpillars can be prevented

from Sbing trees by banding the trunks, five or six feet up. with cotton, or tree
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Unfflefoot. A band of cotton batting, or a strip of sacking, eight inches wide, fastened

about the trunk with a string at the middle of the band, with the upper part of the

cotton turned down over the string, acts as a fairly effective obstacle to the passage

of the caterpillars.

The most convenient band is made of some sticky substance such as " tree tangle-

foot" Strips of thick wrapping paper, a foot in width, are tied about the trunlc,

five or six feet above the ground, with two strings, and well smeared with a four

inch band of "tree tanglefoot"* or with a mixture made by boiling together equal parts

of resin and castor oil. The sticky substance must be renewed or extended as it dries

or becomes covered with the caterpillars.

Dettroying Tents and Clusters of Caterpillars.—The nests of the American Tent

Caterpillar may be removed while small, and the contained caterpillars destroyed. This

may be done with the aid of long-handled tree-trimmers or with a brush, or the nesta

may be burned with a torch while the caterpillars are within them. The torch may
be made of a mass of rags or cotton waste soaked in kerosene (coal oil) and tied on

a long pole. Asbestos fibre 8oak>>d in kerosene and placed in a tin can nailed to the

end of a pole makes an excellent torch. The flame should be passed below the nest

so as to destroy it and the contained caterpillars, care being taken not to injure the

bark of the branches, a rather difficult operation. The nests should, of course, be

destroyed while the caterpillars are within them. The clusters of the Forest Tent

Caterpillar may be removed when they are massed on the lower branches or trunks

of the trees by means of a torch or by brushing them off with a stiff wire brush, or they

may be killed by a strong spray of kerosene emulsion applied directly to the cater-

pillars.

Gathering Cocoons.—After the caterpillar stagre is past and the cocoons are spun,

the latter may be gathered, and thus the escape of the moths which emerge will be

prevented. The collected cocoons should be placed in a box covered with a coarse

wire netting, about three-sixteenths of an inch mesh. This will allow the useful para-

sites to escape but retain the moths, which may be destroyed later.

Spraying.—When spraying apparatus is available the simplest and most con-

venient method is the application of Paris green in the proportion of one pound to

160 gallons of water, or dry lead arsenate, at the rate of two pounds to 40 gallons of

water, to the infested trees or parts of trees, just as the caterpillars are appearing from

the eggs. Orchards which receive the regular poison sprays for the codling moth and the

plum curculio rarely suffer from tent caterpillars. The young caterpillars are killed by

the poison before they are able to do much damage. After they are more than half

grovm it is much more difficult to kill them by arsenical preparations, end they should,

therefore, always be attended to early in the season. When it is necessary to spray

specially for these pests, it is usually sufficient to apply the mixture to the foliage on the

particular branches which are attacked. Lead arsenate is to be preferred on account of

its adhering qualities.

FORMUL.*: FOR SPRAY MIXTURES.

Paris Green.- -Paris green, 1 lb.

Best grade quick-limi

Water, 160 gallons.

2 lbs. (Prevents burning.)

Preparation.—The Paris green is made into a paste with a little water. The
quick-lime is slaked with sufficient water and strained free from hard lumps. The
Paris green paste and the slaked lime are then stirred into the required amount of

water. The Paris green particles are heavier than water and the spray mixture must
be constantly stirred while spraying is in process. When the caterpillars are over one-

third grown 120' gallons of water should be used.

•A commercial preparation obtainable from dealers In Insecticide*.
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Lead Ar»rnnle.—This ini'CH'ticide iiu'.v 1h> olitniiird in quantity in the form of a

pante or n?- n ixiwdcr. The \hiMv niunt he woritod up in n «inall amount of water before

beiuK diluttnl. It ix uxed on fruit and shiide tr(H-!i at the rate of three pounds mixed in

forty iiullons of water. This strength will niidily control youn^r Tent Caterj»illarg,

but the older one*, one-third irrown and over, need a very much stronfter spray. When
the jKiwdered form i* um-d only half as mu<'h of the ]H>i!ton is n»H>ded. Lime is not

needed with this inseetieide.

When the hatehiuK caterpillars are eriremi'lii numerous the stronirer sprays may
be used with advantaRe.

In orchard practice ihese jioisoiis are added to the fun^cicide used, at the rate

griven above. Paris urreen may l)e added to Bordeaux mixture; lead arsenate to

either Bordeaux or lime-sulphur wash.

It mimt be remembered that both Paris green and lead arsenate are violent poisons.

Shade trees may be most easily protected by spraying the infested branches with

lead arsenate as soon as the caterpillars aptiear, and promptly banding the trees with
" tree tanglefoot " or a similar prejiaration, as previously suggested, to prevent rein-

festation. When spraying apparatus cannot be obtained, other means, recommended
above, may be employed to remove the caterpillars from the trees.

THE DESTRUCTION OF USELESS TREES.

It too often happens that useless and neglected apple, wild cherry and hawthorn

trees are allowed to live in the neighbourhood of apple orchards. On these the Tent

Caterpillars, other leaf-feeding caterpillars, certain boring-beetles, and fruit pests

breed undisturbed, and readily spread to nearby orchards. Particular attention should

be paid by orchardists to the removal of these useless and dangerous trees, Si d, as

already suggested, to the protection of our native birds.
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